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questions as you raised them
in your letter. Yes, t am
disturbed by the presence of

sexist language in the liturgy
because a large number of

By Father Louis J. Hohman

our people are disturbed".
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Dear Father Hohman,
As a regular reader of The
Open Window, I have read
and reread your Nov. 28
1 column sevejral times and
I still fail to
[understand
[the point yon
are trying to
[make.
The questFr. Hohman ion you pose
"What causes the
Bishops of the United States
to refuse t o remove sexist
language from various parts
of die liturgy?" — seems to
indicate that you are
disturbed by the presence of
sexist language in the liturgy
and the failure of the bishops
to remove i t
Then you go on to say that
the word men as used in'the
liturgy is not a masculine
term and you further state
that "there is no masculine
designation in any of the
uses of the word man in the
liturgy except when they
refer to the Lord Jesus as
masculine or some other
masculine person." Then
you indicate that you can't

understand why they (the
bishops) are doing tins.
Just what is it they are
doing or not doing? The way
I interpret your remarks is
that you begin in advocating
that sexist language be
eliminated from the liturgy;
then you go on to prove that
there is none there anyway
and conclude by calling for
its enmination. How can you
remove what is not there in
the first place?

"the old school" I do not

always agree with your
views, but they are certainly
stimulating and thoughtprovoking. M y wife and I
have some lively discussions
over them. God bless you,
Father, and keep the window
open.
(Signed) P.G.
Dear P.G.,
I will try to answer your

commentaries and discussions
by eminent theologians and

educators.
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Featured are such widely
known figures as Henri
Nouwen, Michael Marshall,
Fulton Sheen,' Roland
Murphy, Thomas Merton,
Mary Reed Newland, James
DeGiacomo and Eugene
LaVerdiere.
Subjects include marriage
and divorce, mysticism,
homosexuality, celibacy, the
Bible, etc. The use of these
cassettes is offered to all
members of the clergy,
religious orders and religious
educators throughout the
diocese.
There is a $2 charge for
each catalog and checks
should be made payable to St.
Bernard's Seminary Library,
2260 Lake Ave„ N.Y. 14612.
Information regarding lending
policies may be obtained'by
calling 254-1455, ext 26, from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Sister Kathleen Maloney
SSJ has received a Rochester
Academy of Science award for
her original research entitled
"A cytological study of the

&

flower, Monotrope Uniflore
(Indian Pipe)." Grace L.
: Murray announced the award
- on behalf of the academy.

" What I was saying about
masculine designations-has
to do not with the English
language but rather with
Latin. In the Latin language
the word for human person
is homo and the word for a
masculine human person is
vir.Those differences do not
show up in the English
language, and what is the
best word we have at.^the
moment for human is also
the designation f o r a .
masculine human,
man. However, with
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TV Special
A one-hour special program
on Mother Teresa, ^the :W?
Nobel Peace Pjri^wlnher,
will be broadcast .-over*
WHEC-TV, Channel TO;
beginning at 8 -p.m:,- Thur-"
sdayrDec, B . ~ '-•••
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880 S. Clinton Ave.
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Treat Yourself
friend to this Chris
Special By
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Shampoo/set *.J^5-up
Haircut
4.^up
Shampoo/set/cut/Blowdry 9.00 up
jCustom Conditioning Perms 13.50
Complete
Enrico is proud to announce
Miss Liza from Brighton

has joined his staff
APPTS. PREFERRED
WALK-INS ACCEPTED
(call ahead for the Holidays)

Sister Kathleen is a student
of Prof* Alfred F. Finocchio
• at St. Bonaventure University..

awkward than offensive to

remove the masculine
designation and replace i t .

some of our people.

Creed, "et homo factus est"
— and he was made a

So what I am asking for is
a change in the English
language. There is no need
for a \ change in the other
languages, particularly the
Latin. The Latin reads in the

sometimes translate it "he
was made man." I hope
through this example you
will see the difference in the
two.

with an expression like
human being, or all, or all
people, or whatever we want
to do. I admit that it is a little
bit awkward, but better

Beauty on a budg«t is our Service J:
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human being; although we

An invitation to College Students
and High School Seniors:

Ttiere is a Mary knoll
missioner in Buffalo
ready to talk to you
about your career as
a missioner overseas.

Yes, I amdisturbedby the
failure to remove sexist
language because it would
be such a simple matter and
if it is so disturbing to so
many of bur people, it just
seems to me there is a kind
of insensitivity to that hurt

I Holiday Treats f!
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ingenuity we can simply
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I enjoy The Open
Window very much, and its
occasional or rather too
frequent absence is a
disappointment A s one of

New Cassettes I
Available
At Seminary
The St. Bernard's Seminary
Library now has available a
new Cassette Library Catalog,
a listing of more than 1,500
audio cassettes with lectures,

They are convinced that
sexist words give the i m pression that this is a
oriented or at least
dominated Church,
feel that psychologically^
engenders in the mintT"
people an orientation towf;
that male domination. AtV
agree with them.
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From his experience in Maryknoll's Hawaii missions. Father Tederous is qualified to describe
the mission career, and to help you evaluate your
prospects for success and happiness in it. Mail
the coupon to Father Tederous, or telephone him
to arrange a career interview in the Buffalo area.

Mail the coupon or phone to arrange a career
TO

Father Elias Tederous

interview.

• Maryknoll Missioners

CCJ

71 Jewett Parkway, Buffalo. N.Y. 14214 » Phone (716) 834-6065

Please arrange an interview for me to discuss my career as a Maryknoller.
NAME _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ADDRESS
CITY

AGE
SCHOOL

STATE

ZIP CODE

.PHONE
YEAR OF GRADUATION

